The columns below show the amount of funding EdBuild claims that school districts would receive in
Fiscal Year 2025 according to House Bill 957, the approximate amount of funding school districts
would receive in FY2025 according to current state law (MAEP)1, and the difference between the two.
EdBuild's projections for HB 957 assume the best-case scenario for school districts, including an
assumption that no district will have an absentee rate greater than 7 percent.

GAIN OR LOSS
SCHOOL DISTRICT

ABERDEEN
ALCORN CO.
AMITE CO.
AMORY
ATTALA CO.
BALDWYN
BAY ST. LOUIS
BENTON CO.
BILOXI
BOONEVILLE
BROOKHAVEN
CALHOUN CO.
CANTON
CARROLL CO.
CHICKASAW CO.
CHOCTAW CO.
CLAIBORNE CO.
CLARKSDALE
CLEVELAND
CLINTON
COAHOMA CO.
COFFEEVILLE
COLUMBIA
COLUMBUS
COPIAH CO.
CORINTH
COVINGTON CO.
DESOTO CO.
DURANT
EAST JASPER
EAST TALLAHATCHIE
ENTERPRISE
FOREST SEP
FORREST CO.
FRANKLIN CO.
GEORGE CO.
GREENE CO.
GREENVILLE
GREENWOOD
GRENADA
GULFPORT
HANCOCK CO.
HARRISON CO.
HATTIESBURG
HAZLEHURST
HINDS CO.*
HOLLANDALE
HOLLY SPRINGS
HOLMES CO.
HOUSTON

FY2025 FULL MAEP
FY2025 HB957
FY2025 TOTAL FUNDING
FUNDING PROJECTION
VERSUS
PER HB957 PER EDBUILD
ASSUMING 7.1%
FY2025 PROJECTED
(FY2025)
1
GROWTH
FULL MAEP FUNDING
(gain or loss per year)
$5,504,609
$15,684,789
$5,076,070
$8,424,034
$4,762,462
$3,432,168
$8,409,600
$7,173,092
$27,976,987
$6,751,630
$13,166,024
$12,248,678
$15,281,119
$4,395,768
$2,833,047
$6,407,064
$7,135,020
$13,989,775
$16,137,917
$25,474,242
$6,934,241
$2,460,334
$9,096,171
$17,699,403
$14,140,474
$12,494,090
$13,239,163
$165,619,372
$2,874,724
$4,333,572
$6,260,726
$4,222,221
$7,500,107
$10,739,801
$6,992,904
$21,331,631
$10,127,248
$24,046,346
$14,121,832
$19,763,045
$30,941,987
$20,479,128
$69,968,312
$18,524,947
$6,838,655
$25,005,595
$3,299,117
$6,346,688
$15,381,424
$9,442,211

$7,150,280
$18,016,556
$6,654,865
$9,808,777
$5,980,096
$4,419,327
$9,704,490
$7,418,673
$30,679,046
$7,357,610
$15,596,635
$14,049,889
$17,350,663
$5,437,889
$3,259,170
$7,915,871
$7,888,153
$15,305,572
$18,268,698
$26,774,616
$8,045,741
$2,928,056
$9,682,976
$21,031,006
$15,618,261
$13,639,170
$15,858,430
$171,135,026
$3,237,380
$5,036,852
$6,795,474
$5,371,167
$8,331,865
$12,535,215
$7,822,417
$22,763,673
$11,184,979
$26,743,816
$14,791,877
$21,593,421
$31,948,749
$23,144,320
$76,091,905
$22,204,423
$7,621,451
$29,578,445
$3,900,684
$7,467,514
$15,947,602
$10,581,711

($1,645,671)
($2,331,767)
($1,578,795)
($1,384,743)
($1,217,634)
($987,159)
($1,294,890)
($245,581)
($2,702,059)
($605,980)
($2,430,611)
($1,801,211)
($2,069,544)
($1,042,121)
($426,123)
($1,508,807)
($753,133)
($1,315,797)
($2,130,781)
($1,300,374)
($1,111,500)
($467,722)
($586,805)
($3,331,603)
($1,477,787)
($1,145,080)
($2,619,267)
($5,515,654)
($362,656)
($703,280)
($534,748)
($1,148,946)
($831,758)
($1,795,414)
($829,513)
($1,432,042)
($1,057,731)
($2,697,470)
($670,045)
($1,830,376)
($1,006,762)
($2,665,192)
($6,123,593)
($3,679,476)
($782,796)
($4,572,850)
($601,567)
($1,120,826)
($566,178)
($1,139,500)

GAIN OR LOSS
SCHOOL DISTRICT

HUMPHREYS CO.
ITAWAMBA CO.
JACKSON CO.
JACKSON PUBLIC
JEFF DAVIS CO.
JEFFERSON CO.
JONES CO.
KEMPER CO.
KOSCIUSKO
LAFAYETTE CO.
LAMAR CO.
LAUDERDALE CO.
LAUREL
LAWRENCE CO.
LEAKE COUNTY
LEE COUNTY
LEFLORE CO.
LELAND
LINCOLN CO.
LONG BEACH
LOUISVILLE
LOWNDES CO.
LUMBERTON
MADISON CO.
MARION CO.
MARSHALL CO.
MCCOMB
MERIDIAN
MONROE CO.
MONTGOMERY CO.
MOSS POINT
NATCHEZ-ADAMS
NESHOBA CO.
NETTLETON
NEW ALBANY
NEWTON CO.
NEWTON MUNICIPAL
NORTH BOLIVAR CONS.*
NORTH PANOLA
NORTH PIKE
NORTH TIPPAH
NOXUBEE CO.
OCEAN SPRINGS
OKOLONA
OXFORD
PASCAGOULA
PASS CHRISTIAN
PEARL
PEARL RIVER CO.
PERRY CO.
PETAL
PHILADELPHIA
PICAYUNE
PONTOTOC CITY
PONTOTOC CO.
POPLARVILLE
PRENTISS CO.
QUITMAN CO.
QUITMAN SEP
RANKIN CO.

FY2025 FULL MAEP
FY2025 HB957
FY2025 TOTAL FUNDING
FUNDING PROJECTION
VERSUS
PER HB957 PER EDBUILD
ASSUMING 7.1%
FY2025
PROJECTED
(FY2025)
1
GROWTH
FULL MAEP FUNDING
(gain or loss per year)
$9,826,074
$19,448,245
$40,336,403
$123,341,145
$6,889,548
$7,077,059
$46,715,257
$4,976,030
$11,697,289
$13,838,727
$47,805,255
$32,145,190
$13,886,878
$10,115,636
$14,919,241
$35,688,990
$11,566,159
$3,775,191
$16,187,728
$17,397,448
$14,368,293
$24,208,435
$2,969,642
$57,150,766
$10,787,956
$14,557,750
$12,355,280
$23,943,007
$10,784,577
$1,158,422
$8,570,784
$15,165,312
$17,512,582
$7,301,437
$11,321,623
$9,192,576
$4,999,808
$5,637,299
$7,632,587
$13,448,210
$7,050,722
$8,834,891
$29,456,073
$3,201,722
$18,478,169
$31,456,109
$9,284,549
$19,380,855
$17,233,594
$5,040,504
$20,596,750
$4,908,703
$16,565,048
$12,351,669
$20,030,833
$10,490,594
$12,902,338
$5,310,827
$8,791,361
$83,181,982

$9,951,184
$20,872,000
$45,641,162
$140,465,906
$8,288,389
$7,812,856
$49,102,701
$5,946,899
$13,040,556
$14,706,388
$52,606,036
$36,873,734
$15,879,844
$11,615,811
$17,140,314
$38,362,596
$13,025,834
$4,490,798
$17,982,400
$19,427,955
$15,760,523
$27,195,034
$3,664,645
$66,069,131
$12,776,372
$15,865,520
$13,858,572
$27,324,444
$12,992,542
$2,428,641
$12,458,789
$18,071,526
$19,495,608
$8,009,595
$12,350,188
$10,529,848
$5,702,381
$6,856,418
$8,554,080
$14,523,773
$7,787,506
$9,573,802
$31,558,817
$4,108,582
$20,887,350
$38,052,423
$10,339,976
$21,074,091
$19,689,471
$6,330,435
$22,094,951
$5,772,949
$18,700,801
$13,411,863
$22,439,577
$10,666,604
$14,823,044
$6,050,725
$9,950,436
$93,488,121

($125,110)
($1,423,755)
($5,304,759)
($17,124,761)
($1,398,841)
($735,797)
($2,387,444)
($970,869)
($1,343,267)
($867,661)
($4,800,781)
($4,728,544)
($1,992,966)
($1,500,175)
($2,221,073)
($2,673,606)
($1,459,675)
($715,607)
($1,794,672)
($2,030,507)
($1,392,230)
($2,986,599)
($695,003)
($8,918,365)
($1,988,416)
($1,307,770)
($1,503,292)
($3,381,437)
($2,207,965)
($1,270,219)
($3,888,005)
($2,906,214)
($1,983,026)
($708,158)
($1,028,565)
($1,337,272)
($702,573)
($1,219,119)
($921,493)
($1,075,563)
($736,784)
($738,911)
($2,102,744)
($906,860)
($2,409,181)
($6,596,314)
($1,055,427)
($1,693,236)
($2,455,877)
($1,289,931)
($1,498,201)
($864,246)
($2,135,753)
($1,060,194)
($2,408,744)
($176,010)
($1,920,706)
($739,898)
($1,159,075)
($10,306,139)

GAIN OR LOSS
SCHOOL DISTRICT

RICHTON
SCOTT CO.
SENATOBIA
SIMPSON CO.
SMITH CO.
SOUTH DELTA
SOUTH PANOLA
SOUTH PIKE
SOUTH TIPPAH
STARKVILLE-OKTIBBEHA*
STONE CO.
SUNFLOWER CONS.*
TATE CO.
TISHOMINGO CO.
TUNICA CO.
TUPELO
UNION CITY
UNION CO.
VICKSBURG-WARREN
WALTHALL CO.
WATER VALLEY
WAYNE CO.
WEBSTER CO.
WEST BOLIVAR CONS.*
WEST JASPER
WEST POINT*
WEST TALLAHATCHIE
WESTERN LINE
WILKINSON CO.
WINONA
YAZOO CITY
YAZOO CO.
Other Programs
TOTAL

FY2025 FULL MAEP
FY2025 HB957
FY2025 TOTAL FUNDING
FUNDING PROJECTION
VERSUS
PER HB957 PER EDBUILD
ASSUMING 7.1%
FY2025
PROJECTED
(FY2025)
1
GROWTH
FULL MAEP FUNDING
(gain or loss per year)
$3,533,482
$22,751,771
$9,223,539
$17,381,698
$13,369,870
$4,000,342
$21,905,327
$8,017,836
$15,084,003
$23,410,049
$13,539,762
$18,406,535
$12,648,407
$15,263,791
$8,892,276
$31,404,250
$5,635,275
$15,518,278
$34,836,418
$9,051,600
$5,492,109
$18,054,551
$9,783,149
$5,858,338
$6,473,990
$15,158,383
$3,604,915
$8,568,506
$6,702,898
$6,040,154
$13,690,760
$7,368,386
$2,306,407,344

$4,126,886
$25,104,875
$10,084,187
$19,728,347
$15,045,335
$4,603,038
$23,727,440
$8,942,979
$17,036,689
$26,760,890
$14,584,298
$21,065,158
$14,972,697
$17,416,607
$10,396,015
$35,258,662
$6,431,268
$16,586,512
$42,263,199
$10,878,666
$6,359,516
$18,802,063
$10,689,673
$7,960,978
$7,722,500
$16,826,972
$4,686,080
$9,751,866
$7,077,577
$6,953,599
$14,882,878
$8,205,520
$16,649,571
$2,598,476,707

($593,404)
($2,353,104)
($860,648)
($2,346,649)
($1,675,465)
($602,696)
($1,822,113)
($925,143)
($1,952,686)
($3,350,841)
($1,044,536)
($2,658,623)
($2,324,290)
($2,152,816)
($1,503,739)
($3,854,412)
($795,993)
($1,068,234)
($7,426,781)
($1,827,066)
($867,407)
($747,512)
($906,524)
($2,102,640)
($1,248,510)
($1,668,589)
($1,081,165)
($1,183,360)
($374,679)
($913,445)
($1,192,118)
($837,134)
($16,649,571)
($292,069,363)**

1

Assumes a growth rate of 7.1% over seven years, the same rate of growth that full funding of the MAEP has seen
over the past seven years.
Sources: Mississippi Department of Education, EdBuild
*FY2012 appropriations for consolidated school districts include the appropriations for all absorbed former districts.
**Statewide loss is likely to exceed this amount when losses for charter schools are included.

